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Introduction
Patrick Dunne
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Acting Chief Executive
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Firstly, thank you for your
interest in the EY Foundation.
This is a catalytic moment for
the charity as we embark on
our next phase of development
and growth. We hope that
you feel inspired to join us as
a Trustee as we scale up our
impact in support of young
people who most need help to
unlock their potential.
We know that obtaining a secure and fulfilling
job is still a major hurdle for many young people.
This is particularly true for those who are living
in poverty, are in care, or face other significant
barriers when trying to access jobs they want to
do and reach their potential. We also know that
employers are increasingly concerned about the
shortage of skilled young people and the need
to build a more diverse workforce.
When we launched the EY Foundation in July
2014, a charity born out of one of the largest
professional services firms, our ambition was to
unite the two challenges: to give young people
facing barriers to entering the workplace the
skills, support, experience and opportunities
they need to succeed, and to give employers
a valuable pipeline of young people who will
become their workforce of the future.

The EY Foundation is an independent charity
registered with the Charities Commissions in England
and Wales, and Scotland. It is a company limited
by guarantee and our trustees also fulfil the role of
company directors.
As shown in our latest impact report we have
navigated through Covid, emerging with a strong
financial position, having innovated significantly and
increased the impact of our programmes. In our last
reporting year, we have:
•

Delivered four high impact programmes in 17
locations across the UK.

•

Supported 2,440 young people and facilitated
272 employer engagement opportunities.

•

Created 2,510 volunteering opportunities.

•

Consistently had young people at the ‘Head and
Heart’ of all we do, with young Trustees, a Youth
Advisory Board and programme alumni driving
our decisions to ensure we respond to the needs
of the young people we support.

•

•

Increased our focus on diversity and inclusion,
with action taken internally and externally
including the publication of 11 race commitments
and our joint report with EY, ‘Getting in and
getting on’.
Secured a new 5-year funding agreement with EY
and approved a new 3-year strategic framework.

Through our Smart Futures, Our Future, and Beyond
Your Limits programmes, we organise accredited
high-quality paid work experience and employability
training. Our half day employability workshops for
schools inspire and guide young people to think
about their future employability options. With our
Accelerate programme we help social enterprises
to grow and thrive, increasing their impact on local
economies and creating social change.

Building close relationships with employers
and helping them to be ‘young people ready’ is
critical to our approach. Only by changing the
way organisations work with young people can
we achieve impact at scale. To demonstrate what
our programmes achieve, we have developed a
monitoring and evaluation process to track and
understand the impact of our programmes. This is
a process that continually evolves to maximise the
difference we make to the lives of the young people
we support.
We are working to deliver the outcomes set out in
our 3-year strategic plan to June 2022. We are,
however, ambitious to create even more impact
for young people, through our own initiatives and
through increasing collaboration with others.
You will be able to influence the direction we take.
We are looking for people who share and can
demonstrate their absolute passion for the work
we do.
We hope you are inspired by our story so far and
that you will join us to help ensure that every young
person in the UK, whatever their background, gets
the opportunity to succeed.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Kind Regards,
Patrick Dunne, Chair
Lynne Peabody, Acting Chief Executive
Joseph Watson, Chair — Youth Advisory Board
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About the
EY Foundation
The EY Foundation is a pioneering corporate
foundation. It was created in 2014 as an
independent registered charity with an independent
majority board and core funding and support
from EY. A service agreement between EY and
EY Foundation ensures good governance of the
relationship and that each maximises its contribution
to the endeavour. The EY Foundation and EY agreed
a new increased five-year funding agreement in
2020. The charity has also been successful in raising
substantial funds on top of those provided by EY.
We bring together the professional rigour, resources
and convening power of a large professional services
firm with the innovation and dynamism of a startup charity. At its heart our purpose is to inspire and
support disadvantaged young people across the
UK to fulfil their work potential and to work with
employers and other key stakeholders to reduce
barriers to work for young people and enhance their
employability.
Through our Smart Futures, Our Future and Beyond
Your Limits programmes, we organise accredited
high-quality work experience, employability training
and mentoring for disadvantaged young people. Our
free half day employability workshops for schools not
only inspire and guide young people to think earlier
about their future employability but also create a
pipeline for our other programmes.
The Accelerate programme works with Social
enterprises being run by young people and provides
them with the support to help them achieve
sustainable growth.
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Our Purpose
Our ambition is to transform the future of young
people who most need support by providing the
knowledge, skills and experience needed to thrive in
the workplace. This in turn will help employers and
communities to thrive.

Our Values
•

Growth Mindset — Increase our impact on more
young people through dedication, innovation and
hard work.

•

Courage — Use new learning and diversity of
thought to challenge the status quo; embracing
lessons learned even if the project misses its
targets.

•

Enable people — Everyone is given the
opportunity to develop and to succeed.

•

Collaboration — Build relationships — internally
and externally — to share ideas, and embed an
inclusive approach and achieve bigger outcomes.
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Our Impact
2020-2021

2,440

2,510

young people
supported

volunteering
opportunities facilitated

272

63

employer engagement
opportunities facilitated

Social enterprises
supported

Click here to watch our ‘review of 2020-2021’ video presented by two young people from our programmes,
Ali from Tech Futures in Manchester and Dunnu from Smart Futures in London.

To see EY Foundation’s current impact report click here.
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Finances
Income
£3.43m total
30%

EY vs.
Non-EY
income

70%

EY
Non-EY

Expenditure
£3.07m total
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Board Dates 2022
It’s important that you would be available for our 2022 Board dates. Currently, all Committee Meetings
are virtual and Board Meetings and Away Days are in-person; this is subject to change.

EY Foundation Board and Committee Dates 2022
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Wednesday, 16 March

10:00-13:00

Board Meeting

Wednesday, 15 June

10:00-13:00

Board Meeting

Wednesday, 14 September

14:00-17:00

Board Meeting

Monday, 17 October

10:00-16:00

Board Away Day

Wednesday, 7 December

10:00-13:00

Board Meeting
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Role
Profile
Role title:

Trustee

Location:

UK

Time commitment:

Approximately one day a month

Board Meetings:

Four board meetings and one strategy away day per year

Remuneration:	This is an unremunerated role but EY Foundation will pay reasonable travel
expenses in accordance with its travel expenses policy. Where Trustees are
based outside of London, the charity will endeavour to enable Trustees to
participate in meetings remotely as appropriate.

Role Purpose
EY Foundation is led by its Board of trustees,
who are responsible for the overall governance
and strategic direction. Being an EY Foundation
trustee is an influential and valuable role and,
as a new trustee, you will make an important
contribution to ensure that the Foundation stays
true to the strategic aims and ambitions of the
charity, whilst still being compliant with regulators.
You will support in developing and influencing
the implementation of the wider EY Foundation
strategies.

•

Contribute actively to the Board’s role in
shaping strategy.

•

Support and challenge the Executive in the
delivery of EY Foundation’s objectives.

•

Ensure the financial sustainability of
EY Foundation, and that appropriate financial
controls and policies are in place and reviewed
regularly.

•

Ensure there is an effective process in place for
monitoring and managing risk.

•

The principal task of Trustees is to ensure EY
Foundation operates efficiently and effectively to
fulfil its charitable objectives.

•

Galvanise support for the mission within the
wider community and own network, and act as
an ambassador for the mission.

•

To make this a reality, the role of the Board is,
ultimately, to ensure that the charity has the
right strategy, resources and governance.

•

•

Safeguard EY Foundation’s charitable objectives,
activities and values.

Devote the necessary time and effort to develop
a good understanding of EY Foundation and its
activities by reading papers and participating in
sub-committees, working groups and others as
required.
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Person Specification
To take up the critical role of Trustee,
individuals need to be engaged and
motivated in the work and mission of EY
Foundation. Commitment, engagement
and reliability are key to fulfilling your
responsibility as a Trustee.

Specific Experience

•

Experience within the children’s sector,
children’s services, or local authority

•

•

Childline staff, staff from Children’s Hearings/
Children’s Panel

•

Teacher associations

•

Social worker heads, counselling heads.

•

Experience within care — from a charity or the
authorities.

•

Head teachers at schools in deprived areas

•

Academics in education/ social care

•

A leader of a young person’s charity or poverty
charity

•

The University sector

•

National Skills Agency

An understanding of the role of a Trustee and
how Trustees can interact with the leadership
team to best effect.

•

Strong financial acumen and business
understanding.

•

Sound independent judgement, strategic vision
and the ability to think creatively.

•

Commitment to undertaking EY Foundation’s
safeguarding training and adherence to relevant
policies to ensure all people who come into
contact with EY Foundation are as safe as
possible.

We are looking for experience and expertise with
young people and education. This might include
one or more of the following (or similar):

•

A wholehearted commitment to the values and
principles of the charity.

•

Strong interpersonal and relationship-building
abilities.

Additional Skills

•

A strong commitment to diversity and inclusion.

•

As part of the succession plan, and with the
retirement of our Chair of the Audit and Risk
Committee and Remuneration Committee, we
will be looking for people amongst our trustees
who could fulfil those roles.

Any of the following skills would be desired,
although not essential:
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•

Committee experience

•

Financial

•

Analytical

•

Digital

Diversity
The scale of the challenge to tackle racial inequality
is huge but we are passionate in our determination
to secure change — both for our organisation and the
young people we serve.
With over 80% of the young people we work with from
Black, Asian or ethnic minority communities, our team
and Board need to reflect the young people we support.
In 2019, we made diversity and inclusion a strategic
priority, with a focus on race, and in 2020 we published
eleven race commitments. This included 50% of our
team and leadership team coming from the Black,
Asian or ethnic minority communities by 2025.
Specifically, it is our objective that 30% of our team and
leadership team will come from the Black community.
We also commit to 50% of our Board in key positions of
influence coming from Black, Asian or ethnic minority
communities by 2025. Specifically, 30% will come from
the Black community.

Regional representation
We encourage applications from across our regional
hubs, the South (London), Midlands (Birmingham),
North (Manchester) and Scotland (Glasgow).

Connected Persons — please read
As a member of the EY Network, the EY Foundation
is subject to numerous regulatory requirements,
including, but not limited to Audit Independence.
As such, this position is only available to individuals
that are not affiliated with any EY audit client —
either as a Director, Officer, Trustee or Substantial
Shareholder (>10%). A complete check will be
completed on any entities you are affiliated with,
prior to offering the position.
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How to
Apply
To apply to become a Trustee of the EY Foundation please apply via external
taleo link. You will be asked to submit a copy of your CV and a short
supporting statement (maximum two sides).
Please ensure that your application fully addresses the requirements for the
role. Please let us know if you will require any special provision as a result of
any disability should you be called for interview.
Finally, please ensure that you have included your telephone numbers, as well
as any dates when you will not be available or might have difficulty with the
indicative timetable.

Queries
If you have any queries on any aspect of the appointment process, need
additional information or would like to have an informal discussion, please
contact Julianna Oladipo, Pensions Director at EY or Rebecca Robins,
Global Chief Learning and Culture Officer at Interbrand and Chair of
EY Foundation Nominations Committee; email: joladipo@uk.ey.com or
rebecca.robins@interbrand.com

Recruitment Timetable
Applications close:
29 November
First interview panel:
Week commencing 3 and 10 January
Final panel interview:
Week commencing 17 and 24 January
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The EY Foundation
About the EY Foundation
The EY Foundation is a UK registered charity that works directly with young people, employers and social
entrepreneurs to create or support pathways to education, employment or enterprise. EY Foundation
operates and is incorporated independently of EY and is governed by a separate trustee board.
The EY Foundation is a charitable company registered in England and Wales and Scotland with registered
charity number 1157154 and SC045076. It is also a member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited.
The EY Foundation, 1 More London Place, London SE1 2AF
© 2021 The EY Foundation. Published in the UK, All Rights Reserved.
eyfoundation.com
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